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“To whom this may concern”, 
 
 Over the past month this is how I started far too many emails.  But as I sit here in my trailer 
on Sunday (Fathers day) at our first race of the year I know they were all worth it.  I would like to 
thank all of you that helped with emails and supported this huge effort to get the track reopened.  
Every Driver and worker here this weekend has been saying “Thank you for getting us back racing”.  
It has been an emotional roller coaster for me with one of my best friends not being here with us 
anymore, but I think we have honored him well with getting the Best park in the city back open. 
 For the most part, we have all been playing by the new rules but some need   reminding once 
in a while as this is something new that we have to do.  “Don’t forget your face covering” and “no 
social media stuff please” have been for the most part the worst of the offenders.   
 The Friday track day went off almost without any hiccups.  Had a few sound issues from Por-
sche drivers that didn’t understand that when you press that little button for “sport exhaust“ it gets 
MUCH LOUDER!!  We also ran with the new 3rd passing zone  between 3 & 4 and we had many late 
passes going into 4 that I was speaking with people about.  Now when it came to the T-n-T drivers 
that’s a whole other can of issues.  But they are race car drivers so no explanation needed. 
 Saturday sent well with 136 entries!  Lots of wet track time as our forecast had changed from 
the week prior.  Most were able to stay clear of any contact from others or the wall, but not all were 
so lucky.  Prior to the start of the Group 2 Race, Kai drove Gary Bockman’s numger 89 SM behind 
the pace car for an extra pace lap, then peeling away in front of the pack so they could start the 
race.  Kyle Keenan  drove the race with Gary’s number in his honor.  Heart strings were definitely 
being tugged at.  The mini Enduro was a great race with some heavy dicing. Unfortunately some 
cars got hurt in the process.   
 Sunday brought the nicer weather and some great  racing in all groups.  Group 2 was again 
paced behind the #89 and was an exciting demonstration of  the talent and skill of Will Shrader.  To 
watch him make up ground and   finish 2nd after falling back early on was quite the thrill.   All in all 
it was a great weekend. 
 So again I would like to thank everyone for having the    
patience and the fortitude to hang in there and make this event 
happen.   We could not have done this without you.  Thank you                        
for stepping up and filling in where needed and having the can do 
attitude to make this all work out. 
 I, on the other hand, broke; well more like welded a CV 
joint, Friday during my open wheel session.  I was able to have it 
repaired by late Saturday but decided that with already having 
missed half the weekend and still thinking I may have brake     
issues, it may be best if I just sit this one out and just work on 
making sure the weekend went as well as it could.    This was joy 
enough for me. 

 
 
 
 

Vince Vavrosky,  CSCC President 

http://www.cascadesportscarclub.org
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THANK YOUS FROM ALL OF US 

A lot of thanks you go to the people that helped make it possible for us to race June 19-21, 2020 at PIR.  Many people worked to make this event happen. 

Thanks to Holly Remington for the face mask bandanas for workers, Johnny Bianchi for bringing free  sanitizer to give the workers, Brian Anderson for 

stepping up to work tech for the three days, Vince     Vavrosky for all the pre-work getting us to the race track and not letting the negative take us down. 

Here is a statement from one of our members Monday after the race: 

“Just a note from a participant’s view point on the 2020 Chicane Challenge, Gary Bockman Memorial Race and HPDE/Test & Tune.    From my perspective 

this was one of the best weekends I have had in a long time.    Lots of smiles behind the masks, even EC’s eyes were twinkling.  Highlight for me was 

watching Gary’s car at the head of a throng of Miatas before the start of the Group 2 Races.    Weather was great, even the rain was fun,  clearing up just in 

time  for the afternoon races on Saturday.    Thanks to everyone who made this race possible.   I know it took a Herculean effort by many to make it hap-

pen but I think it was worth the effort,  If for no other reason than to provide a little diversion and support for the Racing Community,  Portland International 

Raceway and the City of Portland.    Great things happen when you have faith and work hard.”  

Comments taken from FaceBook and other social media locations.  
Grace A. Skinner Just so that you all know - - not only did John Hennessy come out and flag after his car broke AND donated lots of chocolate to the 
Worker "candy box", he ALSO donated $100 to the worker fund!  

Jason Starr 
June 22 at 6:09 PM 

Thank you to all of the great volunteers who worked this past weekend! Gary would be proud of all of us   
Austin Bradshaw I also want to join Jason in thanking all of you wonderful volunteers for keeping us drivers safe all weekend! The tribute to Gary was a 
very special thing to witness. He is up there smiling. 

Kimberly Kuzma McFarland Austin: Much appreciated. Great to see everyone back at our favorite city park   
Gabrielle Jensen I’m jumping in to say thanks to my second family for being out there. Hope you all enjoyed the entertainment of someone on al l seasons 

in HPDE  
Gabrielle Jensen Kimberly Kuzma McFarland you guys too! I know how much everything meant to everyone that weekend. 

2Chris Lounsbury Yes, thank you all for keeping us safe and sound! 

Kimberly Kuzma McFarland The entire racing family had everyone’s back. Thank you for coming out! 

Russ Lundberg It's a blast! Some of us are either working towards driving or already are driving too. If I can't race, I want to do the best I can to be there 

working. 

Becky Pengraph Russ, you are a natural out on grid! 

Thank you for helping!!!! 

Mike Smith Thank you to everyone, from the great turn out of racers as well as volunteers! You all combined to make this a special weekend in honor of 

Mr. Bockman. 

Kimberly Kuzma McFarland Mike: Thanks go to you & Emily for your hard work this weekend, for all of us. 

Kyle Keenan Thank you to all involved for a fantastic event, great racing and tons of friendly smiles under those masks. I think he’d be very proud! 

Kimberly Kuzma McFarland Kyle: Absolutely agree 100% ❤️ 
 

New and Funny things learned and heard at the Races 
• Some long-time drivers are just learning you can win without taking the checkered flag. Maybe your opponent was a lap 

ahead already.  
• One official claimed he still used a “rotary” type phone.  What he really meant was he had a landline. 
• One driver was upset with being in the pole position and didn’t know all he had to do was get to grid late or ask Pre -Grid  

personnel to hold him until last. 
• Some people do not respect the idea that they may want to give hugs, but you may not want hugs because of the Covid  

virus.  Ask someone if you can hug them, please. 
• Respect people that want to wear their masks and protect themselves and others. 
• It is much easier to be nice to someone, even if you do not recognize them because of the mask, than to use a negative  

nasty tone to your voice.  This is supposed to be fun! 
• I saw more smiles through the masks and sparkle in the eyes than I have in a long time. 
• I think this last weekend should be called “Thank You All”.  I heard more “thank you” comments than I have ever               

encountered at the racetrack!  It makes me smile to know we made people happy. 
• Kudos to Brian for Tech-ing all weekend!   

https://www.facebook.com/grace.skinner.18?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNDQ2MjA1NzU4ODE1NjU1XzI0NDczMDMyNDg3MDU5MDY%3D
https://www.facebook.com/jason.starr.505960
https://www.facebook.com/groups/248139418622311/permalink/2447187698717461/
https://www.facebook.com/austinRX7racer?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNDQ3MTg3Njk4NzE3NDYxXzI0NDcxOTMxMzg3MTY5MTc%3D
https://www.facebook.com/kuzmc?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNDQ3MTg3Njk4NzE3NDYxXzI0NDcyNDk4NjUzNzc5MTE%3D
https://www.facebook.com/austinRX7racer
https://www.facebook.com/Gabbi.jensen?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNDQ3MTg3Njk4NzE3NDYxXzI0NDcyNzc3Mzg3MDg0NTc%3D
https://www.facebook.com/Gabbi.jensen?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNDQ3MTg3Njk4NzE3NDYxXzI0NDcyOTg4MDUzNzMwMTc%3D
https://www.facebook.com/kuzmc
https://www.facebook.com/ufi/reaction/profile/browser/?ft_ent_identifier=ZmVlZGJhY2s6MjQ0NzE4NzY5ODcxNzQ2MV8yNDQ3Mjk4ODA1MzczMDE3
https://www.facebook.com/chrislounsbury?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNDQ3MTg3Njk4NzE3NDYxXzI0NDcyOTg5MDIwMzk2NzQ%3D
https://www.facebook.com/kuzmc?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNDQ3MTg3Njk4NzE3NDYxXzI0NDczMDQ1ODUzNzI0Mzk%3D
https://www.facebook.com/gustav129?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNDQ3MTg3Njk4NzE3NDYxXzI0NDczMjA1NjIwMzc1MDg%3D
https://www.facebook.com/Becky.Pengraph?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNDQ3MTg3Njk4NzE3NDYxXzI0NDkxNDgxODg1MjE0MTI%3D
https://www.facebook.com/gustav129
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100003751874334&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNDQ3MTg3Njk4NzE3NDYxXzI0NDc0MDY2NzUzNjIyMzA%3D
https://www.facebook.com/kuzmc?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNDQ3MTg3Njk4NzE3NDYxXzI0NDg3Mjc0MTg1NjM0ODk%3D
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100003751874334&hc_location=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/esmith435
https://www.facebook.com/KyleKeenan?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNDQ3MTg3Njk4NzE3NDYxXzI0NDc1ODcyNjg2Nzc1MDQ%3D
https://www.facebook.com/kuzmc?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyNDQ3MTg3Njk4NzE3NDYxXzI0NDg3Mjg0MjE4OTY3MjI%3D
https://www.facebook.com/KyleKeenan
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PreGrid wanted to honor Gary Bockman during the Sunday Group 2 
Race at the Chicane Challenge XXVIII/Gary Bockman Memorial Race.  

All Spec Miata racers took a piece of our chalk heart out onto the track 
with them as they left PreGrid.  Thanks for EVERYTHING, GARY! 

We will miss you! XOXO 

   
On Sunday morning at the Worker Meeting, Flag Chief Cathy raffled a THANK YOU GIFT to 
one of the workers.  This was a gift collected by the Mazda Miata drivers.  (THANK YOU, 
Mazda Drivers!)    A very deserving  Scott Goodrich was the raffle winner!  
  
 Shout out to Scott:  At the next Cascade Race, PLEASE take a look around….ever wonder how ALL 
those fire bottles, brooms & grease sweep, Canopies, signage, cones, flags, banner line, etc. make it to 
their appropriate locations?  Scott Goodrich is how!!! Scott is one of the first to arrive and makes sure the 
equipment is where it belongs. Scott assists Mitch in the Wrecker all weekend AND at the end of the   
weekend, LONG after all of us have dragged to the social or headed home, Scott picks up and puts all that 
equipment away where it belongs. It’s a HUGE JOB and Scott does it EVERY Cascade Race Weekend with a 
SMILE and a can-do attitude. Scott is an  INVALUABLE part of our RACE FAMILY!!! Thank you, Scott, for     
everything you do!  ~Cathy F. 
 
  Scotty G!  This is a person that has been dedicated to supporting Cascade at the track for many 
years.  I can count on him being there in the morning for equipment set up when most have not even had 

their fist sips of coffee.    A man of many   
talents and conviction, Scott Goodrich is  
someone I'm proud to know.  ~ Vince 
  
 Scott is one of those hard working   
individuals behind the scenes.  He is involved 
with setting up and putting away the     
equipment that goes out to the turn stations, 
hot pits, pre-grid, etc.  In between time     
you'll find him with Mitch and and the wrecker    
responding to wrecked or disabled cars.    His 
careful attention to detail goes a long ways  
in helping cars get back to the paddock    
with no additional damage.  Thanks Scott   
for  your professionalism and dedication in 
helping the club put on motorsports events.  
   ~Chris Heinrich  

Thank you to Doug Berger for the terrific photo of Scott in his “Forzda”   
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CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB 
http://www.cascadesportscarclub.org 

President     Vince Vavrosky 

president@cascadesportscarclub.org 
503-789-6547 

CASCADE CONFERENCE REPRESENTATIVES 

CASCADE RACE OFFICIALS 

CASCADE COMMITTEE CHAIRPEOPLE 

CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB, INC AUSPUFF PUBLICATION 
The AUSPUFF is published monthly for CSCC, Inc. The contents are the sole responsibility of CSCC, Inc. The AUSPUFF and its contents are  copyrighted © 2011, by 

Cascade Sports Car Club, Inc., with all rights reserved. Unsolicited articles and photographs are welcome. No responsibility is assumed for their return. Opinions or 
viewpoints expressed are those of the writers and not necessarily those of Cascade Sports Car Club, Inc.. Please send items for publication to the Editor at the above 
e-mail address, to: PO Box 4304, Portland, OR 97208, or bring them to the monthly meeting. Articles are greatly appreciated. The AUSPUFF is provided at no charge 

to all members of Cascade Sports Car Club, Inc. Send all address changes and advertising, both classified and display, to the P.O. Box or e-mail address  above.   
Submittal deadline is the 15th of each month.  If you would like to be removed from the Auspuff mailing list, kindly send your removal request to:  

cascadeauspuff@gmail.com 

Vice President 
Brett McKown 
vicepresident@ 

cascadesportscarclub.org 

Secretary 
Linda Blackburn 

secretary@ 
cascadesportscarclub.org 

Treasurer 
Bob Peters 
treasurer@ 

cascadesportscarclub.org 
503-365-8680 

Director 
Skip Yocom 
director1@ 

cascadesportscarclub.org 
 

Director 
Charles Freeborn 

director3@ 
cascadesportscarclub.org 

Director 
Mark Ling 
director4@ 

cascadesportscarclub.org 

Director  
Brian Anderson 

director2@ 
cascadesportscarclub.org 

Director (Alt) 
Signa Vernholm 

altdirector@ 
cascadesportscarclub.org  

 
E-Board Rep. 
Chris Heinrich  
503-690-0939  

chrisjheinrich@aol.com 

 
E-Board, Alt. Rep. 

Dave Dunning 
 

kayak.daved@gmail.com 

 

 
Contest Board Rep. 

Brian Anderson 
Brian.a.anderson27 

@gmail.com 

 
Contest Board, Alt. 

 
Open 

Competition  
Committee 

Vince Vavrosky 
presi-

dent@cascadeesportsca
rclub.org 

503-789-6547 

 
Race Officials Div. Rep. 

 Gail Fetterman 
gailfetterman@comcast.net  

Race Chairman 
Majid “MJ” Hajari-Zadeh 
mj@casabellagranite.com 

503-807-5539 
 

Asst. Race Chairman 
Mike Smith 

mikes@patriotfire.com 

Starter 
Ralph Hunter 

Kim Kuzma McFarland  
kdkuzma@gmail.com 

 Communications 
 Bonnie Aarseth 

bonnieaarseth@gmail.com  
Teresa Hanken 

tlynn571@msn.com  

Timing and Scoring 
Linda Blackburn 
360-513-9769 

Dragondreams21 
@gmail.com 

Tech 
Carl Feague 

cfeague@msn.com 
  Asst.Richard (Alex) Street 

rsturbochargerservice 
@gmail.com 

 

Driver Services 
Kasey Klaus 

503-929-0054 
kaseygram@gmail.com  

Registration 
Grace Skinner 

registrar@ 
cascadesportscarclub.org 

 
 

Hot Pits 
Mark Ling 

mark@ 
checkmarkaccounting.com 

 Pre-Grid 
Julie Riehl 

360-513-6728 
julie.winslow1@gmail.com   

 

Safety 
 Adam Jacobsen 

360-751-5152 
mightymouseracing 

@yahoo.com  

Flag Chiefs 
Cathy Frasier 
cathygaryfrasier 

@gmail.com 
 
 

 Equipment Manager  
Scott Goodrich 
360-606-9447 
slgoodrich001 
@gmail.com   

Pace Car 
Tim Stanley 

503-693-8139 
tpfdsterling@gmail.com   

  Volunteer Coordinator 
Worker Registration 

Gail Fetterman 
gailfetterman@comcast.net  

Dash for Kids 
Signa Vernholm 

Dashforkids 
@gmail.com 

503-720-7971 

Auspuff 
Cathy Peters 

CascadeAuspuff 
@gmail.com 

  

Marketing 
Linda Blackburn 
360-513-9769 

Dragondreams21 
@gmail.com 

Webmaster 
Charles Freeborn 

webmaster@ 
cascadesportscarclub.org  

Gear Grinders 
Monte and Victoria Saager  

rally@ 
cascadesportscarclub.org 

 
Parliamentarian 

Scott Faris 
safarismotor@gmail.com 

Membership 
Steve & Julie Powell 

503-632-3446 
steve@smytheco.com 

 
Calendar & Activities 

 

 
Enduro Committee 

Chris Heinrich 
chrisjheinrich@aol.com 

 
Banquet Chair 

 
Kim Kuzma McFarland 

kdkuzma@gmail.com 

 
Points Keepers 
Jamie Anderson 

 
 

Drivers Training Chair 
Brett McKown 
trackdayhpde@ 

cascadesportscarclub.org 

 
Historian 

OPEN 

 
 

Announcer 

OPEN 
Paddock Marshall 

OPEN 
Course Marshall 

OPEN 
Weigh Master 

Robert Paxman 
rpaxman111@yahoo.com 

Asst. Robert Klaus 
503-781-9235 
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mailto:chrisjheinrich@aol.com
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mailto:trackdayhpde@cascadesportscarclub.org
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CASCADE SPORTS CAR CLUB CALENDAR 
www.cascadesportscarclub.org                                                                        

https://www.facebook.com/CascadeSportsCarClub/                                             

www.cascadegeargrinders.org    rally@cascadesportscarclub.org 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
       

  
  
  

      
       

GENERAL MEETING:  Cascade will hold all general membership club meetings on the FIRST 
SATURDAY of the month.  The place is STARK STREET PIZZA beginning at 7:30 P.M.  If the date 
falls on a Portland race weekend, the meeting will be at the track and the time may change from 
7:30 P.M. So PLEASE check the website and FaceBook for confirmation of the time.  Everyone is 
welcome!    Deadline for  the Auspuff  is the 15th of the month.  Please get your articles into editor.  
Our Banquet date for 2020 is being discussed and we will keep you advised. 

  

BOARD MEETINGS:  Cascade Board will hold the Board meeting at STARK STREET PIZZA       
at 5:30 P.M. There is always the chance this meeting may change.  PLEASE check the website 
and FaceBook for any changes in the time or location.  Anyone is welcome to come.  If you have 
something you want on the agenda please contact the President before the meeting day.  

 

2020 CASCADE RACE SCHEDULE 
All Race events are Double Races 

 

August 15-16 Dash for Kids XXXVI 

October 17 45th Cascade Enduro 

   

 
GEARGRINDERS RALLY SCHEDULE 

 
   Rally Dates:      July 18      

 
SPECIAL EVENTS: 

August 22   Game/Gimmick Rally 
September 19  Mountains To The Sea       

October TBD  Ghouls Gambol 
 

Start Location:  Lowe’s, 13631 SE Johnson Rd, Milwaukie, OR 97222 
 

  
 

COME DRIVE WITH US! 
 

Drive your own car on the track. 
HPDE / Track Days with classroom time: 

 
August 14 

 

 

COMING UP 
        

             
SPECIAL EVENTS 

At PIR 
  

              July  23-26        SVRA Vintage Festival 
Possibly to be rescheduled... 

 
       September 11-13   Grand Prix of Portland 

(date change) 

 

Watch here for further notifications or check     

the website for new dates. 

http://www.cascadesportscarclub.org
https://www.facebook.com/CascadeSportsCarClub/
http://www.cascadegeargrinders.org
mailto:rally@cascadesportscarclub.org
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Cascade Sports Car Club Board of  
Directors  

General Meetings cancelled at this time 

                   

JUNE/JULY BOARD MEETING – June 30,2020 
Meeting started 6:30 p.m. 

BOARD MEMBERS:  Vince Vavrosky, Skip Yocom, Bob Peters, Linda Blackburn, Brett 
McKown, Brian Anderson.  Absent: Charles Freeborn, Mark Ling and Signa Vernholm 
GUESTS:  Chris Heinrich, Jamie Anderson, Cathy Peters, Kim McFarland, Mike Smith 
and Gail Fetterman. 
No Minutes to approve. 
TREASURER – Bob Peters:  We appear to have made money on the combined Race 
and drivers training for June 20-21, 2020.  All of the bills may not be in yet. 
CHARITY – Signa Vernholm:   Signa sent a report that included what she has planned 
for the Charity part of the race.  She has some donors and they wish to have tee shirts.  
Signa plans to order 90 shirts.  Selling tee shirts is not an option under this year ’s 
COVID rules at PIR.  She had planned to give any leftover tee shirts to Sheppard’s 
Gate however the Board asks that they be given to the Transitional School.  
We did talk of other ways to raise money.  One is covered under marketing and Cathy 
Peters has volunteered to take this project on.  Linda Blackburn will help.  We are   
looking to make it maybe something with Gary Bockman Memorial.  
RACECHAIR – MJ and Mike Smith:   MJ was not present but sent his report in email 
form.  So that we can get the race up and advertised to drivers that it is a go, the Board 
voted unanimously to use the same fee schedule we used for the June race.  The race 
is the same except for the noon activities that were slated to the Charity program.  The 
schedule will reflect the same on Saturday as for the June race minus Group 7       
Novices.  Chris will schedule them into the senior groups.  
Because we have a large amount of time on Sunday at the lunch hour, the Board and 
Asst. Race Chairman Mike Smith, have decided on a special program.  We are working 
the details and will make an announcement as soon as it is all arranged.   
SVRA race for July is officially canceled.  Vince is in the process of negotiating a     
contract with SOVERN and West Coast TransAm to cover their safety time on the 
SOVERN weekend of September 4,5,6. The Board approved what he is trying to       
accomplish with one abstention.  We will review all when the contract is finally          
presented to us for this September race.  It is a SOVERN race event not a CSCC race 
event.   
MEMBERSHIP – Steve and Julie:  The following new members were voted to full    
active membership: W. Trey Davis, Scotty B. White, Andrew Frezza, Dominic          
Martinolich, Mark Whitesell, Ben Rey, Brian Huffman and Lori Bokovoy.  The vote was 
unanimous. 
E. BOARD – Chris Heinrich:  Chris reported that the Conference championship for 
2020 is cancelled.  The races will continue if they can.  The banquet for November also 
has been cancelled for this year.  There will be a meeting for the E-Board and Contest 
Board with the time and date to appear later.  The Mini Enduro Championship is still 
running for 2020. 
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ENDURO – Chris Heinrich:  Chris is still hoping the entries will pick up 
and that the Canadian border opens before our race.  It affects many of 
the drivers that enter the Enduro.  The new Enduro license is up and open 
on the ICSCC website.  We need to start advertising this to drivers that 

are eligible.  Promote, Promote, Promote, that is our goal.  
DRIVERS TRAINING – Brett McKown:  Brett thanks those that help put the Friday event 
on last weekend.  He has the August Drivers Training ready to go.  He will get it on the 
MSR page as soon as possible.  We will promote a certain number of novices with lead 
and follow instructing.  We are not allowed two people in a car at this time.  The Board has 
full confidence in Brett and his design for the day.  
ROD – VOLUNTEERS – Gail Fetterman:  Gail asked for some clarification on who was to 
be considered for the food cards and who would be considered for the $20 two-day money.  
This program received much appreciation, so it looks like it was a successful idea to       
implement.  
WEBSITE – Charles Freeborrn:  We need to find out if Charles wants to continue with the 
website or we need to look at some changes.  We have a volunteer in Jamie Anderson that 
possibly might be interested. 
MARKETING – Linda Blackburn:  We can’t really do any advertising at this time because 
of COVID.  We are working on some shirts and an idea with Cathy Peters leading the way.  
More information to come.  We would like to do something that would be about Gary   
Bockman and the Memorial race we had for him.   
CONTEST BOARD – Brian Anderson:  Brian is doing this job for the first year.  He plans 
on setting a contest board meeting sometime in August for drivers to discuss rule changes 
and new ideas they might have to take to the ICSCC Contest Board meeting in the Fall.  
AUSPUFF – Cathy Peters:  Cathy does a great job on the Auspuff.  We applaud her. 
BANQUET – YEAR END – Kim McFarland:  Kim brought the idea to the Board to have a 
“Year End Party” this year instead of our regular banquet.  This is because of the COVID 
situation and not knowing what will be happening.  The Board approved unanimously the 
Year End Party, no banquet and work on how to do the trophies for year end.  The trophy 
hand out will be an ongoing project.  Kim will work on what we can have for food service 
and set up the best party she can.  We know she will do great by us.  She wants to make 
sure the workers feel they get out Thank You. 
POINTSKEEPER – Jamie Anderson:  She has collected most of the points to this point.  
RACE REGISTRAR – Grace Skinner:  We have the electronic waiver in place and       
Victoria Saager will use it in July for the GearGrinders Rally.  After she uses it we will be in 
a better position to see how it will work for Brett in drivers training.  We feel we need to 
take a good look at it for the race side of the wavier and make our decision next year if we 
will use it. 
GEARGRINDERS – Victoria and Monte Saager:  They were not present however, I 
would like to comment on the Rallies this year.  They are doing great with the Rally       
program and getting many entries.  They are doing a SUPER job.  Brian and Jamie        
Anderson have run all of the rallies this year and were doing really great until they had a 
flat tire.  Ask Brian about that sometime.  Interesting story!!!!  
Respectfully Submitted, Linda Blackburn, Secretary CSCC  Adjourned 9:05 p.m.  
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    There have been a lot of unknowns this year  and racing at 
    PIR has been a big one. By now we will have had our first 
    Race, “The Chicane Challenge XXVIII/Gary Bockman 
Memorial Race”. I am sure everyone had a great time. Now we need to get 
ready for our next race, the “Dash for Kids”. The event will look different. 
We won’t be able to have our auction, children activities or Noon Time Rides 
due to social distancing.  One thing we can have is a GREAT RACE. 
 We want to do the best we can for our charities. We will continue  to   
support Doernbecher Children’s Hospital and I am very happy to announce 
our other charity will be the Community Transitional School. They are a 
great group that makes such a difference in children’s lives. 
 Right now I have 9 very generous businesses & individuals as sponsors. I 
want to thank Blairco Heating & Air Conditioning, The Smythe Co, Ooma Inc, 
Norsk Racing, Patriot Fire, Casa bella Granite & Marble, Marque Motors,    
Interstate Special Events and Millennium Graphic. Please support these     
businesses. 
  I hope to see you at the track soon. 
 
Thank you for support, 
Signa Vernholm 
dashforkids@gmail.com 
503-720-7971 

   

Dash for Kids 2020 

 Editor note:  I reached out to the Community Transitional School to ask how the summer was going.  Here is 
the response I got from the Secretary.  Looks like even though the kids are not in school, CTS continues to keep 
them learning and cared for.  Please donate generously to our Dash for Kids Charity!  Thank you.  
 
 Hi Cathy, I received your email today. We are currently offering a summer school program to our 
students. We deliver school work to them Monday - Friday and include a box of food (donated by the    
Sunshine Division) each Friday. This way our students can keep working through the first part of the sum-
mer so they can be more prepared when we return in the fall. We plan on reopening for in person classes 
on September 2nd, and are currently working on our Operational Blueprint for School Reentry as outlined 
by the Oregon Department of Education.  
 
 Please let me know if you have any further questions!  
 
 Thank you!  
 Lisa Coss, Secretary  
 Community Transitional School 
 6601 NE Killingsworth Street 
 Portland, OR 97218 
 Phone:  (503) 249-8582  
 Email:  ctschool@comcast.net 

mailto:dashforkids@gmail.com
https://www.transitionalschool.org/
https://cascadesportscarclub.org/dash-for-kids-road-racing-charity/
mailto:ctschool@comcast.net
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https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/cscc-2020-july-saturday-series-rally-

http://msreg.com/CSCCM2C 

mailto:rally@cascadesportscarclub.org
https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/cscc-2020-july-saturday-series-rally-milwaukie-lowes-cascade-sports-car-109969
http://msreg.com/CSCCM2C
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 http://www.cascadegeargrinders.org/files/CSCC_JuneRallyLegScores.pdf 

http://www.cascadegeargrinders.org/files/CSCC_JuneRallyLegScores.pdf
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http://
www.cascadegeargrinders.org/ 

http://msreg.com/CSCCM2C 
http://msreg.com/
CSCCM2C 

 
http://www.cascadegeargrinders.org/ 

rally@cascadesportscarclub.org 

https://www.motorsportreg.com/
events/cscc-2020-july-saturday-series

http://msreg.com/CSCCM2C
http://www.cascadegeargrinders.org/News/coronavirus-message.pdf
http://msreg.com/CSCCM2C
http://msreg.com/CSCCM2C
http://www.cascadegeargrinders.org/
mailto:rally@cascadesportscarclub.org
https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/cscc-2020-july-saturday-series-rally-milwaukie-lowes-cascade-sports-car-109969
https://www.motorsportreg.com/events/cscc-2020-july-saturday-series-rally-milwaukie-lowes-cascade-sports-car-109969
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HELLO RACE VOLUNTEERS     May 2020 

      This is a revised edition of what was sent out in March.  When and if we have our event in June, there will 

be many new requirements for putting on this race.  We have seen information from the Governor and have 

seen what Pacific Raceway has put out as their requirements for holding an event/race.  We have not received 

any requirements at this time from Portland International Raceway.  They are waiting on permission from the 

government (State, County and City) to hold an event at that facility. 

Most likely CSCC will not be allowed to provide water, ice, nor provide gift cards for the concession stand.    

Listed below are the items that will be given to the workers for the weekend.

$10 Lunch gift card each day from your choice of Fred Meyer or Safeway 

Every person that volunteers for a full race weekend will receive $20 in cash Sunday.  

In addition, Travel reimbursement will be easier for you, but will require online Registration on MotorsportsReg 

prior to the Race weekend. 

• All volunteers that travel 50 to 99 miles will be given $50. 

• All volunteers that travel 100 to 199 miles will be given $100 

• All volunteers that travel 200 plus miles will be given $150. 

• This is for the two-day weekend.   

The plan is that these monies will be handed out Sunday evening at the end of the event.  You will be notified 

where to go to pick up your $20, and Travel reimbursement if eligible.       

To make this proposal really work well, we need your help by signing up in MotorsportReg to work the event.  

This will allow us to plan on how much money will be required for the weekend and what mileage funds are 

needed. 

This proposal will be in place on our first race weekend. At the end of the weekend, this new benefit 

formula will be reevaluated and we will take your recommendations to see if you like this new proposal. 

AS I MENTIONED EARLIER, WE NEED YOUR HELP IN MAKING THIS WORK                                              

 BY SIGNING UP IN MotorsportsReg. 

I’m sure as we get a bit closer to our race in June, more information will be coming out.  How and where 

registration will work, where we will be allowed to gather or not gather for morning meeting and lunch.  We 

are fairly certain at this time that there will be not socializing at the track at the end of the day and end of the 

weekend. 

As I become aware of more information on the requirements from PIR through the CSCC board, that 

information will be forwarded to you. 

 

Thank You, 

Gail Fetterman, Volunteer Coordinator  

gailfetterman@comcast.net 

mailto:gailfetterman@comcast.net
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A message from your humble Race Chairman, “MJ” Hajari: 
Introducing the all new, first time in Amateur Racing history... 

HOOLIGAN AWARD 
Sponsored by Casa Bella Granite 

What is the Hooligan Award?   

 It is an award to keep both the race car drivers and the Race Volunteers entertained and have some 
          fun at the Track.   
 
How will it work? 
  
 During the Saturday races, all the volunteers can enter a car number and the race class that he/she 
 feels got them excited and why.  That could be anything like a great pass, bone head pass, crashes or  
 anything that you would say,  “ what the ……..?”.  Pretty much anything “out of character”.  There may  
 even be the random Racer who does something nice…. At the end of the day at the volunteer gathering,   
 Volunteers  put in their entry that includes: His/Her name, the car number, car class, Driver name if they 
 know it, and why they are recognizing the “Hooligan”.   
  
 The Casa Bella Granite/Marble official personal will pick a name  
 from the entries.  
 
Why have a Hooligan Award? 
 
 Well, here is the best part: 
 There will be two $50 cash awards, one goes to the driver (aka Hooligan) and one to the volunteer! 
 

 

Perfect HOOLIGAN! 

 Workers, nominate a Driver...   
you both could win $50!  Did a Driver 
spin off a turn in epic fashion? Do a 
bone-head move? Something nice? 

"Catch" a Driver and 
nominate them  for a 
Hooligan Award.   A 
Randomly chosen Driver 
wins $50, so does the 
nominating Worker! 
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  2020 NORTHWEST MINI ENDURO CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES STANDINGS

Rounds 1, 2, 3, & 7 have been cancelled - Round 4 is now 1, 5 is now 2, 6 is now 3 & 8 is now 4

DRIVER/CLASS          RD 1 RD 2 RD 2 RD 3 RD 4 RD 4 TOTAL

PIR PR PR PIR PIR PIR TOP 4

                             (2 HOUR)                 (2 HOUR) FINISHES

MSR

Donn Snyder 12 12

Knut Grimsrud 11 11

Bruce Beachman 9 9

Tom Forsyth 8 8

ME0

Curt Wikstrom 12 12

Zack George 11 11

Eric Krause 11 11

Mick Milsap 9 9

Ted Rees 8 8

Ryan Haines 7 7

Jeremy Plance 7 7

Steve Adams 6 6

John Schweitzer 5 5

ME1

Zack George 12 12

Eric Krause 12 12

Simon Asselin 10 10

Manfred Duske 9 9

William Morris 9 9

Ann Doherty 8 8

John Hennessy 7 7

ME2

Jeff McAffer 12 12

Matt Lowell 11 11

Josh Voigt 9 9

Andrew Michel 8 8

Rand Hogan 7 7

Tom van Veen 7 7

Kevin Doyle 6 6

Gary Martin 6 6

John Connelly 5 5

Austin Bradshaw 4 4

Danny Bradshaw 4 4

Bryce Scott 3 3

ME3

Ed Iverson 13 13

MJ Hajari 10 10

Kraig Kerr 9 9

Mike Stubbs 9 9

Bret Bienerth 8 8

Bob Peters 8 8

Grace Hackenberg 6 6
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CLASSIFIEDS 

Classified Ads…...a simple and effective way 
to reach like-minded Race enthusiasts.    

Contact the Auspuff Editor to post your Ad  
today.  cascadeauspuff@gmail.com 

Sunoco Racing Gas Available.  Call ahead to order. 

Display Advertising Rates by Size  
NEW AD RATES 

** RATES FOR 6 AND 12 MONTH AD RUNS ** 
**Must be paid in advance**  

  
Full Page 7 1/2 X 9 1/2  $50 for 6 months  

1/2 Page (V) 9 1/2 X 3 5/8 $25 for 6 months  
1/2 Page (H) 7 1/2 X 3 5/8  $25 for 6 months  

1/4 Page  4 3/4 X 3 5/8 $15 for 6 months  
Business Cards   $10 for 6 months  

Business Cards  CSCC Member Free.  
 

 NEW AD RATES 
 Full Page 7 1/2 X 9 1/2  $100.00/YEAR  

1/2 Page (V) 9 1/2 X 3 5/8 $  50.00/YEAR 
 1/2 Page (H) 7 1/2 X 3 5/8  $  50.00/YEAR  

1/4 Page  4 3/4 X 3 5/8 $  30.00/YEAR 
 Business Cards   $  10.00/YEAR  

Business Cards  CSCC Member Free.   
  

ADD A PHOTO TO YOUR AD FOR $5.00.  
  

E-mail ads to:  CascadeAuspuff@gmail.com or    
Snail-mail a Photo with your Check, made out to: 

 CSCC    
Mail ads to: Auspuff Classifieds   

PO Box 4304  
Portland, OR 97208 

****UPDATED AD**** 
More items included  Exp  8/2020 

mailto:cascadeauspuff@gmail.com
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Ad Exp. 6/20 

 

Ad Exp. 6/20 

Frank McKinnon       503-227-0262 
 

car33@att.net 

www.thepirstore.com 

FOR  SALE – COMPETITION SAFETY GEAR 

 Momo Nomex 3 layer race suit  Silver– size Med. Exc. 
Cond – no tears –Orig. cost $1100. Includes special 

wash and fire protection system.  - $400. 
 Pyrotec Helmet  - Size Med. Like new  - $150.  

 Hans Device – Never used - $300. 
 Oakley Carbon X gloves -RJS gloves (New)   

both $75. 
 Ultra Shield arm restraints  

—$20. 
 Momo shoes – Grey 

  size 10 1/2 - $25. 
 Nomex Balaclava plus  

 2 pr. Nomex socks - $30. 
Pictures upon request 

   Contact Don Madsen  
    Madzoom@aol.com   
    or 541-317-9134 

 

Exp 9/20 

mailto:Madzoom@aol.com
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FOR SALE   
TOYOTA COROLLA  
$22,500 obo 
 
The car has distinctive  
 History; back in 1989 the 
magazine Grassroots Mo-

torsports did a spread on how TRD originally built this car, I have that 
story in both digital, and physical format.  This is a TRD show car, TRD 
catalog car, GRM feature article,TRD and SCCA executive personal 
ride, and long time race car. This car was first in class at the inaugural 
SCCA “IT Fest” at Heartland Park in Kansas. The car is in the early 
90’s TRD catalog on pages 7, 37 & 40 and was featured in Grassroots 
Motorsports in the early 90’s. I have the original ad and bill of sale from 
when I bought the car — then maintained by RallyeSport outside     
Denver, and owned by Nick Craw who is currently the FIA (F1/WRC)   
Senate President. I also have the original log book with races from West 
coast to the Mid-West and driven by SCCA leadership including Doug 
Reid and Bob Anderson. I’ve had it more than 20 years, and its fresh 
and ready to race at minimum weight (original IT/A class weight was 
set with this car). Car is now in classed SCCA ITB at a weight where it 
should do very well. Recently refreshed with cage updates (only a track 
day on it since), fresh paint throughout and a new Sparco Evo2 seat. 
Some items are not listed below - probably forgot some, but the full 
configuration and setup will be provided to the new owner. My new 
home doesn’t have room for all the toys, so I’m reluctantly going to part 
with the Corolla. Buy it to race it, drift it, because you always wanted 
one, or for its history, but it won’t disappoint! I've been building and 
racing Toyotas for 25+ years and you 
could never recreate this anywhere near 
the price -      A classic you can enjoy 
today. 
 

Chassis 
Chassis is straight and damage free. I   
originally bought the car with crash     
damage. I fully repaired it, and success-
fully campaigned it, winning my first 
race entry and many thereafter. I subsequently had another “incident” 
and replaced the main tub in 1993 with a straight chassis and swapped 
over all the race parts and much of the sheet metal, instantly dropping 
my average lap times 2 seconds and keeping me in the lead pack for 
more than 15 years at Mid-west SCCA events. 
Fully disassembled and re-furbed chassis some years back including roll 
cage updates and a repaint with Catalyzed PPG Urethane.  Almost all 
new Toyota fasteners throughout (done in the latest refresh).  Custom 
strut bar with welded mounts (removable aluminum bar).  Custom    
battery hold down.  Fuel Safe Fuel cell with chassis sheet metal trimmed 
and reinforced where the cell mounts.  Supra fuel pump in spare tire 
well.  New Sparco EVO2 seat with custom mounts.  Gutted doors.    
Includes factory door glass that mounts with one bolt for transport/
security (can easily take out at the track).  SCCA legal cage with double 
cage bars on both sides with foot well braces, TRD steering wheel, TRD 
shift knob, Fire system, New Sparco Evo 2 seat with hard mounts,  
Manual Steering Rack, Custom Delrin Steering rack bushings, Custom 
graphics and  License plate . 
 
Suspension 
Larger front sway bar. TRD and Poly front mounts, Adjustable rear bar 
with custom Delrin mounts and rod ends, TRD rear springs, TRD     
adjustable rear race shocks, TRD control arm bushings, TRD Panhard 
rod with (giant!) rod ends, Long wheel studs, “Safety studs”, Short front 
struts, Tockico Illumina adjustable fronts shocks (BZ3099, same as 
MR2 rear fitment), Front Coilovers, Eibach front springs, Custom    
camber plates, Fresh control arms and ball joints, Negative roll blocks, 
TRD strut rod bushings, Two sets of wheels,  Revolution and Panasport 
Ultralights - Panasports have only had two sets of tires on them since 
new with mounted Hoosiers. 
 
 
 
 
 

Engine 
Engine  has been flawless throughout my ownership, with the latest 
build as follows: 7 rib block, .040 over, Total Seal rings, Match ported 
Balanced, NEVO hard anodized under drive crank pulley, Cams timed 
TRD plug wires, Jacobs Coil, TVIS and non-TVIS intake “spacers” 
SCCA fuel sample port, New O2 sensor, Custom Phenolic intake spacer 
Custom insulated “cold air intake”, R/C Engineering blueprinted      
injectors, TRD header, and handmade 4-1 coated header, Stainless steel 
exhaust and muffler with passenger side exit, ECU with 8000+ RPM 
limit, Custom 4 puck solid disc   ceramic clutch, New Toyota factory 
radiator water/water wetter for   
coolant, Factory air to air oil cooler 
with stainless lines, TRD motor 
mounts, Modified MAF (reduced 
spring   tension), Only synthetics 
lubricants used throughout. 
 
Driveline 
TRD Close Ratio Transmission (over 
$6,000 new), TRD Short Shifter 
Two fully set up TRD 3rd members - 
4.56 and 5.13, TRD HD Axles with 
spare set. 

Spares 
Brake discs, Brake Master cyl, Wiring harness, Headers and parts 
TRD 3rd member LSD (4.56 installed, TRD 5.13 LSD 3rd member  
included), ECUs, MAFs, Front bearing seals, Modified stock front   
pulleys (removed A/C pulley), Motor mounts, TRD Rear Axles  
Washer bottle, Various other spares 
 
Needs: 
Kill switch wiring needs update, Temp (dash) gauge flaky 
Needs a couple underbody rods to support the splitter (dam/splitter 
moves back at speed), Fresh brake pads and fluid bleed. 
Note 
Car was built to hit the class minimum weight. As part of that, the seat 
mounts are custom fabricated and welded in (very light, and very 
strong). If you are short, you might need to cut these out and put in other 
mounts. 

Contact Dan Steinhart  503-293-8961 or danjo.nw@gmail.com  for more info Exp 9/20 

mailto:danjonw@gmail.com
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Photos by KJ Stimson  

  2019 Cascade Schools & Races are available at: 

  KJStimson.Zenfolio.com 

Please see my Website     

 www.AllTheBestShots.com   

for more information on Photography Services       
or to set up a custom photo shoot. 

5/2020 

KJStimson.Zenfolio.com
http://www.AllTheBestShots.com
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JULY 2020                cascadesportscarclub.org 

 

CURRENT Updates from Cascade Sports Car Club  

Regarding COVID-19 precautions 

      In response to the evolving health crisis known as “COVID-19  or  Corona  
Virus”, Cascade Sports Car Club is monitoring the situation  carefully. Our top 
priority is safety, both on and off the racetrack, and we urge everyone to follow 
the recommendations set forth by public health agencies. 

 “This situation seems to change minute-to-minute. We will continue to 
monitor developments related to COVID-19 and make decisions based on      
safeguarding the health of our racers, students, volunteers, and community based 
upon the recommendations of public health agencies, including U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control (CDC), World Health Organization (WHO), and Oregon Health 
Authority (OHA).” 

 We are also monitoring the changing schedules at Portland International 
Raceway where our HPDE and Racing events are held. We highly recommend 
you monitor the PIR website for updates and  information. 

 Please monitor the Geargrinders Rally page on our website for updates on 
their events.  Gear grinders News 

 Until further notice we will not be holding our monthly Board of  Directors 
or General Membership meetings at their usual time and place. 

 Please check cascadesportscarclub.org 

 And icscc.com for updated information. 

  

 Thank You.   

 

 

cascadesportscarclub.org
https://portlandraceway.com/?/events/calendar
http://www.cascadegeargrinders.org/news.cfm
http://www.cascadegeargrinders.org/news.cfm
http://www.cascadesportscarclub.org
http://www.icscc.com

